Complications of tube implants and their management.
The use of glaucoma drainage devices (GDD) in the treatment of glaucoma has become widely accepted for cases of refractory glaucoma. Expansion in the indications for implantation of GDD beyond refractory glaucoma is increasingly common. As such, tube implant complications are reviewed to aid in prevention and improve their management. Findings of the Tube Versus Trabeculectomy study resulted in an expanded use of tube implants in cases of refractory glaucoma. As interest in GDD implantation flourished, so too, did investigative comparison between devices; which includes the Ahmed Baerveldt Comparison study and Ahmed Verses Baerveldt study. Comparative analysis of success and complication rates between implantable devices is not only expanding the technology of tube implants, but also building a body of evidence that tube implantation has a strong safety profile and usage among specialists will continue to increase and indications will evolve. Complications resulting from GDD implantation include hypotony, postoperative elevated intraocular pressure, tube erosion, diplopia, motility disturbances, and corneal decompensation. Tube implant use is increasing and indications are expanding beyond refractory glaucoma. Understanding differences in GDD, their complications and management will result in improved patient care.